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(Conducted by Mr. Geo. Moore)

THE SAN JOSE: SCAIL E.

In view of the pari) which threntenm us fiom the ravages of this peculiarly des-
tructive insect, Professor Fletcher did well to call attention to it at the last meeting of
the Fruit-Growers Association.

There are numerous scale insects which attack vegetation, so called because they
are protected by a hard scale or sheli, and this renders them exreedingly diffcult
enemies to overcome.

A good deal of alarm ia being felt by growers of fruit as to the destruction being
wrought by one in partionlar, a most pernicious fellow as its .name implies (Asoidotus
perniciosnr). It made its first appearance on this continent in California, and is

familiarly known as the San Jose Sale; it is supposed to have been imported: from
Japan. It has spread with alarming rapidity over the Western and some' other of the
United States, making its progress from the Westward, a. did the ACnorado beetle, and
is as destructive to ail fruit trees, and, indeed, to ail trees, and slirubs, as. that loath-
some insect is to the potato-It really isA muoh greater evili first, becanse its presence
in more diffcult to detect, and next, because it does not succumb to any but severe
treatment on account of the coat of mail with which it is covered, and the peril appéars
stili greater in cold climates because the scale is thicker.

Another difflculty a to its anniildation'exissin' the tact tÉat it fixes itself upon
ail parts of the tree or plant. Young and tender-limbs, leaves, and fruit do not escape
its ravages, and not only are the individual insecte -et.so closely ta eachother as to pre-
vent respiration, but they also prey upon thie vital nourishment of the tree, its sap, or
cambium. It will therefore be -vident that plants cannot long survive under these
circumatances, and even if they do, they will be made unhesltby by the scurfy deposit
remaining on them, and the inijury flne to tÈie bark.

Another dangerous characteriutia of the "San Jose Scalea la its. mim.teneas while
in the embryo 'state; the almïat microscâic young scales might elude the.observation
of the most careful scrutiny were it not for a peculiarity which they.po:seas which
i akes their presence distinguaihable on the stet, leaves, twigs and fruit of their
victims: round each individual is a bright red ring, which thus encircling it, makes
the real eneiy a conspicuéus object'to te cluse observer.

So great ia the damage te be fered from the incursion of this pest into our. nurse-
ies, orchards, gardens, and fores ta, that scientifio men, who are aware of it, are


